Damage growth in optical materials used in large aperture laser systems is an issue of great importance when determining component lifetime and therefore cost of operation. Understanding the mechanisms and photophysical processes associated with damage growth are important in order to devise mitigation techniques. In this work we examined plasma-modified material and cracks for their correlation to damage growth on fused silica and DKDP samples. We employ an in-situ damage testing optical microscope that allows the acquisition of light scattering and fluorescence images of the area of interest prior to, and following exposure to a high fluence, 355-nm, 3-ns laser pulse. In addition, high-resolution images of the damage event are recorded using the associated plasma emission. Experimental results indicate that both aforementioned features can initiate plasma formation at fluences as low as 2 J/cm2. The intensity of the recorded plasma emission remains low for fluences up to approximately 5 J/cm2 but rapidly increases thereafter. Based on the experimental results, we propose as possible mechanisms leading to damage growth the initiation of avalanche ionization by defects at the damage modified material and presence of field intensification due to cracks.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of laser induced damage in optical materials is responsible for losses in the transmission of laser light arising from enhanced scattering and/or absorption and macroscopic changes in the material integrity. It is believed that laser-induced damage is associated with either absorption in opaque inclusions or by photoionization followed by avalanche ionization, which creates a dense absorbing plasma'7. Damage growth is a key issue for large aperture laser systems such as NIF8. For 355-nm, 3-ns laser irradiation, the problem emerges for fluences higher than 5 J/cm2. Small surface damage sites initiated by some surface imperfection start growing in size. This effect is observed in DKDP nonlinear crystals and 5i02 optical elements. Fig. 1 demonstrates the damage growth process on a NIF-size fused silica plate. Small damage sites shown fig. la generated during the first pulse grow very fast to the size shown in fig. lb after subsequent exposure to 38 laser pulses. As a result, the beam obscuration level exceeds specifications within a small number of laser pulses making the optical component unusable. This problem can be addressed by avoiding damage initiation or by applying a damage mitigation process to preclude further growth at damage sites. It was recently shown that the laser damage process is accompanied by material modifications9"°. The presence of a characteristic emission under 351nm CW excitation suggests the formation of defects at the damage site for both DKDP and Si02. The behavior of these defects under high-power laser irradiation may be critical in understanding damage growth. These defects can yield the starting electrons, which result in avalanche ionization early during the laser pulse. This can lead to plasma re-ignition and further material modifications. One may expect that there will always be some damage initiators on the surface of a large optic to produce a number of damage sites. In order to devise successful damage mitigation procedures, it is important to understand the mechanisms governing damage growth.
The objective of this work is to investigate the damage growth process. We are utilizing an in-situ damage testing fluorescence microscope, which monitors the plasma re-ignition process by acquiring images using the characteristic plasma emission during damage. This is then correlated using light scattering and fluorescence imaging to defect formations and/or cracks at laser induced damage sites.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The microscopic fluorescence imaging and in-situ damage testing apparatus is shown in fig. 2 . The imaging system used in this investigation is composed of X1O microscope objective followed by a X5 magnification zoom lens. The images were recorded using a liquid nitrogen cooled CCD detector. Optical filters positioned between the CCD and the zoom lens were used in order to record images of a 1 .2 X 1.2 mm2 section of the sample in the 450-1000-nm spectral region. Three types of images are recorded.
First, a white light source illuminates the sample and the light scattering (bright field) image of the surface is recorded. Fluorescence images of the area of the sample under investigation were also recorded using a CW Argon ion laser operating at 351-nm as the photoexcitation source. A 400 X 600 jim2 section of the sample imaged as described above was exposed to the third harmonic of a a 3-ns pulse-width, Q-switched, Nd:YAG laser. Beam diagnostics incorporated into the system allowed for accurate measurement of the laser fluence. The laser fluence at the sample's surface could be set up to 25 J/cm2. The characteristic plasma emission observed during damage was utilized in order to record images of that event as it happens and correlate the location of plasma formation to preexisting features observed with light scattering and fluorescence imaging.
The experiments were performed on polished fused silica and diamond turned fast-grown DKDP crystals. All sample surfaces were flat. The experiments were performed with the sample held at room temperature. Figure 3 shows images depicting the evolution of plasma re-ignition on a DKDP surface damage site as a function of the fluence of subsequent 355-nm, 3-ns laser pulses. Using the microscopic fluorescence imaging system, images were recorded at the middle of the crater of the damage site. Fig. 3a shows a light scattering image of the crater where the modified material caused by the laser-induced damage process can be easily located using fluorescence microscopy. As previously reported, the crater of damage sites in KDP (and DKDP) crystals exhibits a broad emission under 351-nm excitation centered at 520-nm. This emission was assigned to defects that are generated as the results of the extreme conditions that the material is exposed during the damage process. The section of the sample that is later exposed to 355-nm pulses irradiation is also shown in fig. 3a as a broken-line ellipse (lie2 intensity contour) covering an area approximately 600 X 400 tm2 with a near Gaussian spatial intensity distribution. Fig. 3b shows a plasma emission within the damage site while under exposure at 1 .9±0.4 J/cm2. This image shows the presence of emission at localized sites within the laser damaged area having diameter of the order of 10 tm. The observed emission is attributed to formation of plasma although this process is still not well understood. Figs. 3c, 3d, 3e, and 3f show the plasma emission images when the sample was irradiated with increasing laser fluences of 2.9±0.6, 3.9±0.8, 5±1, and 7.5±1.5 J/cm2, respectively. The experiments indicate that plasma is formed while under exposure to low fluences that are well below the damage growth threshold. As the laser fluence increases, the number of sites where plasma is formed increases accompanied by an increase in the intensity of the plasma emission. At fluences that reach the damage growth threshold, the number of "re-ignited" sites becomes so large that they merge to a large event covering most, if not all of the irradiated section of the damage site. This observation was repeatable using different damage sites and different samples. For example, using 2 J/cm2 irradiation, the number of sites where plasma is formed within the damage crater remains small although different sites may "re-ignite" from pulse to pulse. The result of such small events is not visible in the light scattering image, but it may be visible in the fluorescence image, where an increase in the emission intensity may be observed at the location where plasma was formed. For higher laser fluences leading to larger plasma re-ignition events, changes in the light scattering as well as in the fluorescence images are observed.
RESULTS
Plasma re-ignition within damage sites for laser fluences as low as 2 J/cm2 was also observed in Si02 samples. The behavior of the plasma formation in Si02 surface damage craters was found to be very similar to that observed in DKDP. The intensity of the plasma emission increases as a function of the laser fluence. A more quantitative measure of the plasma re-ignition process is presented in fig. 4 where the integrated emission in the imaged area is plotted as a function of the laser fluence for both, DKDP ( fig. 4a ) and Si02 ( fig. 4b ) surface damage sites. The experimental results indicate that for both materials, plasma emission appears at fluences as low as 2 J/cm2, and its intensity remains very low for fluences up to 5 J/cm2, beyond which it rapidly increases. The low intensity part of the curve is associated with the generation of small in size plasma spots. Above 5 J/cm2 the number of ignition sites increases, and they eventually merge to form larger sites. It is significant that damage growth is observed at fluences of 5-7 J/cm2, which is about the same level that the plasma emission becomes intense and large in size plasma formations are observed.
Mechanical damage is usually observed at laser induced damage sites and includes crushed, stressed and cracked material. Field intensification arising from cracks has been proposed as a mechanism to initiate material breakdown. This concept was tested in Si02 samples that were mechanically damaged using laser peening. This process produced cracks without the formation of the modified containing defects that is present at laser induced damage sites. Experiments were then performed to study the behavior of these cracks under high fluence laser irradiation. Fig. 5a shows the image of a crack located 500 .tm below the surface of the sample. The image was recorded through the rear surface of the sample that was not exposed to laser peening. This crack was then exposed to 355-nm laser irradiation. This image indicates the formation of a large volume of modified emissive material due to plasma formation. This observation indicates that the emissive modified material is responsible for the continuation of the process since the original favorable geometric condition for field enhancement was removed following plasma formation and melting of the material at this site. Fluence (JJcm2) 7 8 Proc. SPIE Vol. 4347 280
The critical role that cracks can play for the growth (or initiation) of damage sites due to field enhancement1' is best depicted in fig. 6 where the result of high fluence laser irradiation on two intersecting cracks is imaged. This crack configuration can create interference and high field intensity spots in the bulk caused by constructive interference of light reflected off of crack surfaces. This will give rise to breakdown and plasma formation in the bulk near the cracks. Fig. 6a shows the image of the intersecting crack before irradiation while fig.   6b shows the fluorescence image following exposure to two pulses at 1 0.5 J/cm2. The later image shows the presence of emissive modified material at isolated sites in the bulk. Assuming that there were no bulk damage precursors'2' 13 (which is the case for the bulk of this material since, damage is observed predominantly on the surface), the only explanation for this result is material breakdown due to field enhancement by the cracks. 
DISCUSSION.
The experimental results indicate that for lower laser fluences, the number of sites that exhibit plasma emission decreases with cutoff fluence at 2 J/cm2. For higher laser fluences, the number and the emission intensity of the sites where plasma is formed increase while their size also expands. For fluences 5-7 J/cm2, the process evolves into a large event covering large parts of the irradiated area when damage growth is observed. This indicates that the plasma formation event which is accompanied by heating and the generation of a pressure wave is the cause for damage growth. At high fluences this event can be large enough to create stress sufficient to cause mechanical failure of the adjacent material and expand the size of the damage crater. At lower fluences, although plasma is formed, the energy deposited is not sufficient to cause mechanical failure of the material. This result suggests that monitoring for isolated plasma formation under low fluences laser irradiation can reveal the weakness and tendency of a damage site to grow under high fluence irradiation. This method may be useful for the evaluation or monitoring of damage sites that are treated using some type of damage mitigation procedure without the need to be exposed to high fluence irradiation.
The fact that practically all of the irradiated section of the damage site re-ignites for fluences of 7J/cm2 indicates that this fluence is associated with an avalanche ionization threshold due to defects in the modified material leading to plasma formation. The observation of plasma within the damage crater for fluences as low as 2 J/cm2 may be attributed to absorption and avalanche ionization by the modified material in combination with moderate field enhancement at these locations arising from geometrical features. However, a larger concentration of defects may also lead to plasma formation at lower fluences by providing the starting electrons to reach the critical plasma density of 1018 -1021 electrons/cm3.
Sub-surface cracks can cause plasma "ignition" at very low laser fluences. Field enhancement in the presence of surface defects on the crack may be the driving mechanism. However, field enhancement may be sufficient to cause intrinsic breakdown of the material as demonstrated in fig. 6 . Following plasma formation at cracks, highly emissive material is formed with the characteristic spectral profile of the modified material at surface laser induced damage sites. The cracks studied in this work that were produced using laser peening are arguably similar in width to those created during laser induced damage since both are the result of a pressure wave originating on the surface. It is therefore important for the implementation of a successful damage mitigation process'46 that the cracks be removed from the damage site.
CONCLUSION.
In an effort to better understand the damage growth process, we have studied the interaction of high fluence, 355-nm pulsed irradiation with damage sites in fused silica and DKDP samples. The experimental results strongly suggest that the absorbing modified layer as well as the mechanically modified material including the cracks and crushed material can re-ignite the damage process. Once the damage re-ignition process begins, it will evolve at a similar rate that new initiation sites evolve and grow under subsequent laser irradiation A. I will refer you to the poster to be given tomorrow morning where the measurements are shown.
Q. In the one curve where you showed the transmission bending over prior to damage and inferring multi-photon absorption, it's equally possible that it is also associated with plasma induced defocusing of the beam so that not only refraction but two-photon absorption occurs as well. . There are ways to test for that, of course.
A. This is probably one thing we need to examine. Looking into the pictures I showed you with the plasma spikes forming, those are not enough to create that much of an effect at lower fluence until we get the big event.
Q. We've done many experiments without any plasma that show at least that large of an effect.
A. I agree with you. We will continue this work and another thing we want to examine is photothermal deflection, maybe.
Q. I just might also say that refraction need not create any free electrons at all, and still you will see substantial non-linear refraction of that frequency for that material and those intensities. A. The bandgap is larger than for two-photon absorption.
Q. The >POH group absorbs there. The >POH group is easy to dissociate. The laser damage portion becomes amorphous.
A. I understand, yes. I agree with you but I cannot prove it.
Q. With coarser gratings having a spectral resolution of one or two microns and similar spatial resolution, how can you expect to detect nano-particles or a real damage site whose size is approximately less than one micron because it's a nanoparticle? In fact, the plasma that you are detecting, the size of the plasma is about, I think, about 100 microns.
A. I'm not sure that I understand the question.
Q. You are creating a plasma. The magnitude of plasma created by a nanosite in the vicinity of the nanosite is much less.
A. OK, I will try to answer the question. Here we are looking at real damage sites. What I showed you is our observations at these damage sites. You are talking about pristine surfaces, right? Q. Yes.
A. Actually we had good preliminary data that we will report next year.
Q. My question concerns the photoluminescence and diagnostics of damage in silica. What did you use for excitation? 351 nanometers? Also, have you tried to use fourth harmonic radiation around 5 ev in this region? A lot of defects in silica are excited much more efficiently in this region than say oxygen deficiency defects which are practically not excited by 351 nm radiation.
A. My boss told me that if we care about 351 nanometer excitation and we don't care about 266 nm radiation, we want to study only the defects that are involved with355 nanometer excitation. In order to study this, we purchased OPO lasers to be able to tune from 200nm to whatever we want. We can then do these studies as well as wavelength dependent damage threshold studies.
Q. Do you always see a plasma when there is damage and also did you measure any correlation between the size of the plasma and the size of the damage, and the time duration of the plasma?
A. I always see a correlation between damage and plasma, but not always with plasma and damage. For example if you see some dust particle on the surface you would see the dust exploding but you wouldn't see damage after that at 355 nm. Actually with the spectral width of the plasma, I will refer to this viewgraph to describe. We are studying that plasma and we want to learn its characteristics. This is a preliminary result. This is what we are getting in times up to 50 nanoseconds following the damage. This slight emission has shifted down below 350 nm, the peak. We are not expecting the plasma to be so low in wavelength, but this is preliminary.
That's what it looks like, it appears to follow this light and tends to diminish at about 100 nanoseconds. These sharp lines are just atomic lines. Hopefully by next year we will have some more results and be able to tell you something about plasma density and things like that.
